
Christmas In Benin

While Roman Catholicism and Islam are the most widely professed religions
among the people of Benin, it is not unusual for members of the same family to
practice Christianity, Islam, animism and traditional religions, or a combination of
them all. Christmas is a official holiday in Benin and has thus far resisted the
influence of the heavily commercialized Christmas celebrations in neighboring
countries such as Cote d’Ivoire (Ivory Coast) and Nigeria. In Benin, Christmas is
marked by a strong religious focus. This includes pre-Christian elements such as
masquerades, as well as conventional religious sermons.  Most people don’t have
the money for elaborate gifts in Benin. However, they share elaborate meals with
family and friends, telling stories and playing music. Many will try to buy certain
kinds of meats and special treats for this day that they normally don’t have the
money to buy throughout other times of the year. 

In Benin they don’t have carolers, they have Kaletas, as it has been described, is
sort of like the voodoo spirit of Christmas. Groups of four to five boys, aged about
7-12, go around to different houses, playing drums or whatever they can find that is
sort of like drums. One boy is Kaletas, and he dresses up from head to toe so no
skin is showing (tube socks on hands and feet), a grass skirt around his waist, and
plastic masks on his face and sometimes on the back of his head too. Kaletas
comes to dance for you while the others play the drums, in exchange for a bit of
money or some candy.

 

http://worldlyrise.blogspot.com/2012/10/benin-holidays-and-celebrations.html
https://pan-african.net/wonderful-christmas-traditions-across-africa/
https://katieinbenin.wordpress.com/2012/12/31/christmas-in-benin/

 

http://worldlyrise.blogspot.com/2012/10/benin-holidays-and-celebrations.html
https://pan-african.net/wonderful-christmas-traditions-across-africa/
https://katieinbenin.wordpress.com/2012/12/31/christmas-in-benin/


Christmas In Estonia

Traditional Christmas decorations are
Christmas lights and almost every family
also has a Christmas Tree, which is
normally decorated a few days before
Christmas. Both Estonians and Latvians
claim that the first public Christmas tree was
displayed in their country. Estonians believe
that the first Christmas Tree was in Tallinn
not in Riga, the capital of Latvia.

Estonians like to eat a lot at Christmas! The
most traditional food is blood sausage,
which is made from blood, oats, and pork.
Other traditional Estonian foods include
sauerkraut, tangerines, and gingerbread.
They also like to drink mulled wine, which is
made in both ways: with and without
alcohol.

In Estonian Happy/Merry Christmas is
'Rõõmsaid Jõulupühi'

 

https://www.whychristmas.com/cultures/estonia

In Estonia, Christmas time starts with
Advent. This being the period of four
Sundays and weeks before Christmas
(or sometimes from the 1st of
December to Christmas Day.) Advent
means 'Coming' in Latin. This is the
coming of Jesus into the world.
Christians use the four Sundays and
weeks of Advent to prepare and
remember the real meaning of
Christmas. Children put their socks on
their window ledge and every day until
Christmas Eve, December 24th, an elf
comes and puts some sweets in it! On
Christmas Eve families come together
and in the evening Santa visits and
asks people to tell him poems in
exchange for gifts.



Christmas In Argentina

In Argentina the weather is warm at Christmas. Preparations for Christmas begin
very early in December and even in November. Many people in Argentina are
Catholic and they also celebrate Advent, homes are beautifully decorated with lights
and wreaths of green, gold, red and white flowers. Red and white garlands are hung
on the doors of houses. Christmas Trees are also very popular, and they are often
decorated by 8th December (the feast of the Immaculate Conception - when
Catholics celebrate when Mary was conceived). Some people like to put cotton balls
on the Christmas Tree to represent snow. Artificial trees are far more common that
real ones in Argentina. They can also come in different colors other than green, like
white or blue. The Nativity scene or 'pesebre' is also an important Christmas
decoration in Argentina. The pesebre is put near to the Christmas tree.

Christmas Cards aren't common in Argentina and although some people give and
receive presents, it's normally only between close family and friends. The main
Christmas celebrations take place on Christmas Eve. Many Catholics will go to a
Mass in the late afternoon.

The main Christmas meal is eaten during the evening of Christmas Eve, often about
10pm or 11pm. It might be served in the garden or be a barbecue! Some popular
dishes include roasted turkey, roasted pork (in northern Argentina, some people will
have goat), 'vitel toné' (slices of veal served with a creamy anchovy and tuna sauce),
stuffed tomatoes, salads and lots of different sandwiches like 'pan de atun' (special
tuna sandwiches), 'sandwiches de miga' (sandwiches made of thin white bread
without the crusts - they can be single, double or multi-layered!) and 'torre de
panqueques' (a sandwich 'cake' made from several layers of tortillas with different
fillings). Dessert can be Christmas bread and puddings like 'Pan Dulce' and
Panettone as well as fruit salad, ice cream and different sorts of pies. There will also
be sweets like chocolate raisins, sugar-coated peanuts or almonds, 'mantecol' (a
semi-soft nougat made from peanut butter) and different kinds of 'turron' (hard
nougat).

At midnight there will be the sound of lots of fireworks. People also like to 'toast' the
start of Christmas day. Some people like to go to midnight services, but other prefer
to stay at home and let off fireworks and then open their presents under the tree.
More people are also going to overnight parties and nightclubs as well now. Another
Christmas Eve night tradition are 'globos', paper decorations with a light inside that
float into the sky (like Chinese Lanterns). The sky is filled with them on Christmas
Eve after midnight.

https://www.whychristmas.com/cultures/argentina
 

https://www.whychristmas.com/cultures/argentina


Christmas In Guam
Thousands of island residents (who are predominately of the Catholic faith) will head
to churches for the traditional Christmas mass. Each year island residents welcome
Christmas Day by attending the traditional Christmas mass at midnight. While all
parishes on the island do not have a midnight mass, each has a vigil mass and dawn
masses on Christmas morning. The most popular holiday tradition in the Chammoru
culture includes the Christmas Fiesta, a day where people are brought together to
sing, dance, and eat together in celebration. The Cha Cha is a popular dance among
the Chammoru culture, and it is an enjoyable way for people to get together and
have fun! Many different meals are shared, from desserts like Roskete (a type of
cookie similar to a shortbread cookie) and Latiya (sponge cake topped with vanilla
pudding and a sprinkle of cinnamon), to Chicken Empanadas and a wide variety of
savory stews.

During the Christmas period novenas are also held by Chamorro families. A
Nobenan Niño is a novena held in the home of a Chamorro family or church. The
word “novena” is derived from the Latin word for nine, or “novem.” Typically, a
novena refers to nine days of prayer, asking God for a specific intention, often
through a Saint’s intercession. Novenas are a way to grow purposeful, consistent,
and persistent in daily prayer. It is held during the Christmas season with the last day
ending on either of these feasts: Christmas Eve, Christmas, New Year’s Eve, New
Year, or on Three Kings Day. It is a generational devotion that is passed down to the
female members of the family – a family promesa (promise).

It is common to find nativity scenes and Christmas trees set up to celebrate the
holiday season and you can often find palm trees adorned with lights in Guam during
the Christmas season. Andersen Air Force Base in Guam also helps spread
Christmas cheer by participating in Operation Christmas Drop. Operation
Christmas Drop is the Department of Defense’s longest-running humanitarian airlift
operation. The tradition began during the Christmas season in 1952 when a B-29
Superfortress aircrew saw islanders waving at them from the island of
Kapingamarangi, 3,500 miles southwest of Hawaii. In the spirit of Christmas, the
aircrew dropped a bundle of supplies attached to a parachute to the islanders below,
giving the operation its name. Today, air drop operations include more than 50
islands throughout the Pacific.

https://northwestwinterfest.com/northwest-winterfest-celebrates-the-culture-oguam/
https://www.guampedia.com/fiestas/

https://www.andersen.af.mil/ocd/
 
 

https://northwestwinterfest.com/northwest-winterfest-celebrates-the-culture-of-guam/
https://www.andersen.af.mil/ocd/


Christmas In Morocco

Christmas in Morocco is mostly
celebrated with a meal on Christmas
Eve, European style. The meal is made
special with festive decorations, special
menus, and a warm cozy fire in the
hearth. Christmas morning is the time
for celebration in most riads and
guesthouses with a lavish breakfast
and greetings from the staff, before you
head off for a day of sightseeing and
touring.

 

https://roamingcamelsmorocco.com/christmas-in-morocco/
 

Although Christmas is not considered a
holiday in Morocco, you can find it in cities
with heavy tourist traffic. You probably
won’t see much sign of it in the medinas
(the old part of a town or city.) However,
head to the shopping malls in the new city
and you’ll find Christmas decorations,
music, and live entertainment. Rabat,
Casablanca, and Marrakech are all places
you will find secular European-style
decorations. Many of the hotels and
restaurants offer Christmas menus or host
special events, too.

https://roamingcamelsmorocco.com/christmas-in-morocco/

